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[3] [4] These findings are true for all real numbers x, a, and b within the specified ranges. They can be demonstrated by logical reasoning without reference to any physical interpretation of the mathematical objects. If we consider a binary cation exchange system for one monovalent (Na*) and one divalent (Ca 2 *) cation it is quite possible to identify x with the change fraction of Na + on the exchanger (E N J, a with the inverse sodium adsorption ratio (1/SAR) and b with the exchange capacity (CEC). In this case we see that g is the Gapon Coefficient KG and y is the Vanselow Coefficient K v . Dr. Prenzel's misunderstanding may hav cause of the discussion we carried out in "M state that we need binary data to test our f to us that even though the K v -K a interrela dependent of CEC and/or magnitude of quently independent of the presence of an ions one needs to test these interrelationsh experimental data because the theoretical r only with binary exchange systems. It is consistency and to our knowledge no one shown that the interrelationships do agree w data over a wide range of exchangeable Na (EN,) and especially £ Na > 0.6. Finally, Dr. Prenzel asks what good is it experimental data of heterovalent binary clay minerals conform to the algebraic inter tween K v and K G 1 The point to be made (1977) pointed out that the traditional Gap lectivity coefficient (K a ) has no molecular i cause it considers that cations react with equivalents. Therefore, any change in the m K a as a function of £ Na cannot be linked to of exchange sites. We showed in fact that th a soil system (K v is assumed to have mole tion) nearly parallel each other to near an Therefore, by visual inspection of K G or K v to E N .,, similar inferences about Na-Ca ex on a given soil/or clay mineral surface coul ever, for E Na values greater than 0.6 the in is meaningless with respect to any inference b classes of exchange sites.
